Spring 2014

Update for the residents of Bronte and Oakville re. Cell Towers

We stopped the Bell-Drago tower!
With your support, we stopped
the Bell-Drago tower. But is it
over? What do the new
policies mean? What should
residents know? Read on…

Latest News
December 8
2013

Councillor Ralph Robinson
signed our petition and
committed to the issue.

January 16
2014

Oakville Beaver reported
that the cell tower at
Drago’s is cancelled!

February 5
2014

Industry Canada
announced changes to the
antenna siting protocol. It
closed the loophole that let
towers under 15 meters be
built without notification or
consultation with
municipalities and the
public.

So what now?

These latest developments are important steps in ensuring that citizens are
involved in the placement of towers and antenna. Public consultation is
important because the health implication of this type of radiation is as yet
uncertain.
The studies which Health Canada refers to for “safe” levels are outdated,
under review and do not take into account the effects of radiation on children
and pregnant women. In 2001, an expert scientific working group of the World
Health Organization’s (WHO) International Agency for Research on Cancer
(IARC) reviewed studies related to the carcinogenicity of static and extremely
low frequency (ELF) electric and magnetic fields. Using human, animal and
laboratory evidence, ELF magnetic fields were classified as possibly
carcinogenic to humans based on epidemiological studies of childhood
leukemia.1 As a result, WHO through IARC has commissioned a number of
high priority epidemiological studies with specific attention to effects of ELF
magnetic fields on children, pregnant women and seniors.
Until we know more, these towers should not be placed within 200 meters of
residences and sensitive land use. The Town of Oakville agrees and has a
protocol in place reflecting this, however does not have authority over siting of
towers and we continue to see towers on top of buildings, overlooking schools,
playgrounds and residences.
We remain committed to this issue, and are working with our government
representatives and other community organizations to help protect the health
and safety of those who live here. Thank you for staying informed and for
your support on this important issue which affects us all.
1. www.who.int/peh-emf/publications/en/EMF_Risk_ALL.pdf

Keep in touch…
Visit the community blog at stopthebelldragotower.wordpress.com
You can find links on the blog to all the latest news, as well as how to reach us
on Facebook, twitter and email.

